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ALAN MALTZ/ContSibuted

‘A Guiding Light’ by Alan Maltz
depicts rosette spoonbills heading towards the skyline.

Alan S. Maltz Gallery
1210 Duval St ,FZ West

alanmaltz.com

Maltz said he risked his life to take
‘Fifth Avenue Overview.’

‘Maiden Voyage’ captures hatchling
sea turtles racing for the water.

Local photographer captures
essence of Florida
Alan Maltz has the gift of being
in the right place at the right time
By Alex PSess

P

hotoHSBQIFSAlan Maltz
will do anything fPSUIF
QFSfect shot, including
Sisking his life.
“When I was tSying to get a
shot of 5th StSeet in FoSt MyFSs,
the only way to get the shot
I wanted of the stSJQwas to
DMJNCVQBfoot cSane like
a laddeS,” said MBMU[0OIJTmSTU
attFNQUIFPOMZNBEFJUIBMG
way when he Sealized he was
caSSying tPPNVDIFRVJQNFnt.
So he SetuSned the next day
with an assistant.
“And when I got to the tPQ*
Sealized it was not the angle I
wanted. So I had to walk on the
tPQTFction,” Maltz said, then
added, “I am still alive!”
Maltz tSavels aSound the
state tPDBQUVSe iconic images.
He has been named The Oﬃcial
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Wildlife PhotoHSBQIFSPGFloSida
bZBOVNCFSPGPSganizations
and oftFOIPQTPOEJSt Soads,
USVEHFTUISough wetlands and
tSacFTQJPOFFSs’ footstFQTto
mOEUIFQFSfect shot. Mud SVTU
and the unknown do not get in
the way of his adventuSe to get
the Sight snaQ.
“I saw a dSamatic scene
about thSee football fields away
of SosettFTQPPOCJMMTOext to a
fiSe lit sky … I lost mZSVCCFS
boats on the way ovFSto take
UIFQJctuSe. TheSe was some
UIJOHTQJSitual about the whole
eYQFSience. I titled it ‘A Guiding
Light’,” said Maltz.
Maltz said he had no inkling
BCPVUIJTQBTTJPOfPSQIPtoHSB
Qhy until the day he HSaduated
fSom college. In the moment
befoSe he wBTDBMMFEVQto
SeceivFUIFEJQMPNB IFTBJEIF
heaSd a voice tell him to buy a

cameSa. AftFSMFaving LPOH*T
MBOE6OJvFSTJty he went stSaight
to a cameSBTIPQPO#Soadway
and 33Sd StSFFUBOEQVSchased
one tPUBLFPOIJTQMBOOFEUSJQ
to EuSPQe.
“I did not know what the
QIPtos weSe going to look like
until they weSe devFMPQFd.
This was long befoSe the digital
age. TIFQJctuSe ‘Meeting in
MBSTFJMMFs’ was mZmSTUPöDJBM
QJFcFBOEJUDBQUVSed a lot of
emotion,” said Maltz. “In fact, I
just switched ovFSGSom film last
yeaS.”
HJTQIPtoHSBQITIave an
aesthetic quality. BeSenice BaS
CFSwoSks at the Alan S. Maltz
GalleSZBOEIFMQTDVTtPNFST
mOEQIPtos that would look
HPPEJOUIFJSIPNFs. She said
she feels one of Maltz’TQJFces
can be a SoomchangeS.
“The bSight wildlife in his
woSk sets a mood of Selaxation,
like being in natuSe,” she said.
“It can be the centeSQJFce fPS
cSeating a waSm, welcoming
feel fPSUIFIPNe.”
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